
Saffro� Men�
Terminal 2, San Diego, United States Of America
+16195747737 - https://www.saffronthai.com/

A comprehensive menu of Saffron from San Diego covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Christina L likes about Saffron:
Pretty good pad Thai and extra points for a quiet place to sit. Airport priced but no surprise there. Surcharge on

top of airport price is really sneaky and undisclosed until you get the receipt.Dietary restrictions: Gluten free
options clearly marked read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair

or physical limitations, and there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat
outside. What Mitchell Wade doesn't like about Saffron:

Have been grabbing to-go food from here ever since it opened in SAN and have dined at their Mission Hills
location for years. Most recently have noticed the airport location 's quality declining with less flavor and more oil

in their servings.On top of it they are now making an issue of asking for Sriracha sauce and saying they will
provide for .82 and are adding in 2 containers of peanut sauce in their containers wh... read more. Saffron from

San Diego uses for its tasty meals the Thai culinary popular spices and (fish-)sauces, along comes freshly
harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, By availing of the catering service from Saffron in San Diego, the
meals can be obtained at home or at the festival. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian

menus, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

EGG

POTATOES

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -16:00
Tuesday 10:00 -16:00
Wednesday 10:00 -16:00
Thursday 10:00 -16:00
Friday 10:00 -16:00
Saturday 10:00 -16:00
Sunday 10:00 -16:00
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